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About This Game

Have you ever wanted to destroy a world? How about ten? Twenty?

Take control of a pair of hatchling space dragons and blast your way through the cosmos with our innovative move-and-warp
system. Fight the robotic armadas that have enslaved the massive beasts of the galaxy! Destroy the suns, battle the monsters

hidden within, and leap to a new system through a mind-bending wormhole!

The Galactic Update is faster, stronger, shinier, and more explodey than ever before! The Galactic Update includes a new
galaxy map, massive performance improvements, new particle effects, new sound effects, new post processing effects, and

more!
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Title: Space Dragon
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
3lb Games
Publisher:
3lb Games
Release Date: 6 Dec, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 8

Processor: Intel i5-4590

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GTX 970

Storage: 1 GB available space

English
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I remember how much I wanted to get my hands on this game back when it was releashed. Unfortunately I have much higher
standards regarding turn-based strategy and real-time tactical games, than I did back then so I am not able to recommend this old
classic. Don't get me wrong, it's a good game. It's relatively straight-forward and easy to grasp. Discovering the differences
between the factions is enjoyable and the pop-up messages relatively amusing. Graphics are pretty decent but the combat
camera is incredibly awkward and restricted, which is the game's major downfall. That and combat is extremely slow. I almost
never commanded the forces myself because I just didn't have patience for it.. I found myself in a room with two doors - one of
which exits the game and the other doesn't open. There's some stuff in the room. You can't interact with it. Except for some
notes you can read which are kind of pedestrian edgelord material. I can't figure out how to leave the room. This game is ok I
guess.. \u0417\u0430 \u0430\u0447\u0438\u0432\u043a\u0438 + , \u0437\u0430 \u0438\u0433\u0440\u0443
\u043c\u0438\u043d\u0443\u0441, \u043d\u0435 \u0445\u0432\u0430\u0442\u0430\u0435\u0442
\u0437\u0432\u0443\u043a\u043e\u0432, \u0431\u0430\u0433\u0438, \u043d\u0435\u0442\u0443
\u0430\u043d\u0438\u043c\u0430\u0446\u0438\u0439, \u043a\u043e\u043d\u0435\u0446 \u0438\u0433\u0440\u044b
\u0438\u043b\u0438 \u0434\u0435\u0431\u0430\u0442\u043e\u0432 \u0432\u043e\u043e\u0431\u0449\u0435
\u0443\u0431\u043e\u0433\u0438\u0439 \u0438 \u043d\u0435 \u0432 \u0442\u0435\u043c\u0443 ,
\u0430\u0432\u0442\u043e\u0440 \u043f*\u0434\u0435\u0440a\u0441\u0442.

Negative for the game - underdeveloped, bugged( voices not always present when should be, text missing sometimes and
broken), clicking could be animated , sounds and voices lacking which you can make 10 times more diverse in one day, rather
than having same phrase for the whole game, unrelated to the main point end game.
Plus for the achievements , which I don't know why can't be put yet to achievement showcase.. Game Ratings

Gameplay :

 \u25a2 Sleeping Tutorial
 \u25a2 Ok
 \u25a2 Good
 \u25a3 Much Fun
 \u25a2 Can't stop playing

Difficulty :

 \u25a2 Press one button
 \u25a2 Minecraft
 \u25a2 Easy to learn hard to master
 \u25a3 Hard
 \u25a2 Dark Souls

Computer requirements :

\u25a2 Potato
\u25a2 Office PC
\u25a2 Normal Gaming pc
\u25a3 Good Gaming pc
\u25a2 Ask NASA for quantum pc

Graphics :

\u25a2 Text-Game
\u25a2 Mobile Game
\u25a3 Good
\u25a2 Beautiful
\u25a2 Eygasm
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Sound :

\u25a2 Wood
\u25a2 360p Video
\u25a3 Just normal
\u25a2 The Witcher Soundtrack
\u25a2 Eargasm

Addiction Warning :

\u25a2 Not realy
\u25a2 A little bit
\u25a2 High risk
\u25a3 Like drugs
\u25a2 MINECRAFT. Good, fast action with a decent story line. The game doesn't offer much in down time; it moves along
rapidly. My only complaint is that the game is simply too short in duration. I thought I was about halfway done when we entered
the caves and found Rabbit severely wounded. Then bang! Game over. Somewhat disappointed in such a short mission game..
Not aged particularly well, but a genuinely enjoyable RPG, with likeable and dislikeable characters, bad voice acting (to the
point that its funny) good monsters and a decent story. If you enjoy vamp movies from about 1950-2000 and games from
95-2000 then this is the game you need. Inexplicable lack of proper powers and skill tree manual, but it probably had one in the
massive cardboard box back in those days.

Your decisions genuinely affect the way the game plays and ends. Player Beware!

Loved it, cant believe it took so long to get round to it.
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\u30a2\u30fc\u30b1\u30fc\u30c9\u306f\u7d50\u69cb\u3084\u308a\u8fbc\u3093\u3060
\u79fb\u690d\u5ea6\u306f\u7d50\u69cb\u9ad8\u3044. Extremley fun game, but there is not many people who have bought the
game. READ THIS AND BUY THEY GAME, This game has so much potential!. the fastest modeling tool ever. Bad game,
totally worthless.. There is nothing quite as fun as gathering friends and\/or family and have a go at comedic trivia that's also
pretty clever at times, and seeing who can understand what they are asking about. So many good times...
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